Sept. 2020

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT:
"I hope all of you and yours are doing as well as possible
considering how 2020 continues to present challenges. Smoke
remains an issue in the Valley, and KN95 masks have been provided
in staff boxes, please use them. I also ordered a large quantity of
N95 masks that have not shipped yet due to supply issues.
Positive cases of COVID-19 seem to be in a downtrend and
hopefully our community will be able to resume some in-person
activities this Fall/Winter. SES still plans on holding a socially
distanced Holiday Party, suggestions for raffle prizes are welcome
and needed!
I want to commend all of you for consistently completing
documentation for several weeks running, Thank You!"
Kelly Graves- President

BREAKING NEWS

WILDFIRES RAGE. REMAIN
INFORMED:
URLs to the local News:
https://kval.com/news/local
https://www.foxnews.com/
https://www.lanefire.org/
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/09/09/live
-updates-wildfires-oregon-evacuationorders/
App: Broadcastify Police Scanner

INDIVIDUALS WITH I/DD HIT HARD
BY COVID-19:
“Among non-infected persons in the United
States, few are more adversely affected by
COVID-19 than individuals with intellectual and

THE EXTRA MILE!
SES GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND

developmental disabilities, given that a vast
proportion require in-person care or critical
therapeutic support within their living

This month SES would like to highlight a few of our staff members
for the exemplary work, and support that they are providing in the
field. It is team member contributions such as these that make all
the difference in cultivating success in a supported position.
Ashley Zeller- Ashley has shown extreme flexibility with her
schedule. She was introduced to our new customer Nathan and has
done a fantastic job helping him familiarize himself at KATA, his
volunteer site. Ashley has taken on various office tasks such as IT
work in Albany and has been willing to travel to the Lane office to
help with more clerical duties. Her ability to motivate and reassure
others is greatly valued and appreciated.
Scott Edge- During COVID, Scott's schedule has changed
dramatically, and he has strived and adapted to the changes and
regulations without hesitation. He is very detail-oriented and is
thorough in reporting and documentation, which helps maintain
the health and safety of the customers he supports. He can come
into the office and absorb all information from multiple supervisors
and then apply it to the customers. He is dependable and is looked

environments, with little backup or systematic
coverage for prolonged interruption of services,”
John N. Constantino, co-director of the Intellectual
and Developmental Disabilities Research Center

CUSTOMERS MILESTONES
Tammy E.- celebrates 18 years of
employment with Market of Choice!
Shana J.- reached her 16 year mile marker
of employment with Albertson's this month!
Justin L.- Began in his position with
Walmart 10 years ago this month!
Stefan K.- passes 7 years at Agate Alley!
Leslie R.- celebrates 3 years of employment
at Food For Lane County!
Rebecca S.- hit her 1 year anniversary at
Bayberry Commons!

COME PREPARED TO TALK!
TOPIC FOR OUR NEXT STAFF
MEETING:

What is an environmental cue?

at as a great resource and support for the customers and the

How would an environmental cue affect the

administrator.

supports a Job Coach is providing?

NEW JOB STARTS
Malindi W.- Recently interviewed for, and accepted a position with
Women's Care as a front room Screener/ Cleaner. This is an eight
hour a week position. Due to the McKenzie Fire her orientation has
been pushed back and will take place on Tuesday, Sept. 15th.
Malindi will be responsible for greeting patients and performing
COVID-19 screenings. Congratulations Malindi!
Nick C.- Began in his new position with 42nd St. Chevron as a
Pump Attendant last week. He completed his first week of training
and began in his 15 hour a week position beginning the week of
Sept. 7th. Nick took a high level of initiative in securing this position
bringing it to the attention of the Job Development team prior to
applying. Congratulations Nick!
Theresa R.- Was hired at the Q St. Fred Meyer as a Courtesy Clerk
on July, 31 st. However, after only one day on the job Terri was in
an accident that enabled her from working for an extended period
of time. Both the Supported Living and Job Development
departments work with Terri, her doctor, and her employer to
secure her position and get her released back to work. Terri
returned to work this month!

"Employment Services for Business
and for Workers with Disabilities"

GET TO KNOW SES IN ALBANY:
We have a new customer Nathan K. who has started employment
path and is working with KATA (Kitty Angel Team Adoption) inside

MEET OUR CUSTOMERS!
WHO IS UP NEXT FOR EUGENE
JOB DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Aaron B. - Began working with the Job
Development team recently in Career
exploration. Aaron is a recent transition
graduate and is new to the working world. He
is interested in multi-media design, and is
proficient in the use of computers. He will be
participating in working interviews with
independent game developers, and media
producers to gain a better understanding of
these industries.
Jesse D. - Has returned to Job Development
services after taking a hiatus due to a
transition in his living situation. Jesse has been
participating in Job Development since July
2019.
Mike D. - Mike, Jesse's younger brother, is new
to Job Development services. He began
participating in services the end of July after
moving to the Springfield area with his older
brother.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: COMMUNITY
EVENTS AND RESOURCES FOR
CUSTOMERS

PetCo. He cleans the kennels and socializes the cats up for

Second Friday Art Walk - Springfield

adoption. He is looking forward to trying a few other sites and will

Dates: June 12, 2020 - December 11, 2020

be moving on to Job Development soon.

Recurrence: Recurring monthly on the 2nd
Friday Location: Various Downtown Locations

I have to give ALL of the Linn staff kudos for their dedication and

Address: Springfield, OR 97477

flexibility. Their schedules are ever changing due to our customers

Time: 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM

work schedules. They work when scheduled without complaint -

Price:Free

days, evenings and weekends. I, for one, am so thankful!

JUST FOR LAUGHS:

Event URL:
https://www.eugenecascadescoast.org/events/fullevent-calendar/?
Events In Albany and surrounding areas go to:
https://www.albany.com/events/

